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Farfetch may be building on its  relationship with luxury conglomerate Richemont. Image credit: Farfetch

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Nov. 12:

Farfetch, Richemont in talks to expand partnership
Online retailer Farfetch has confirmed discussions related to a potential expansion of its  strategic partnership with
Swiss luxury conglomerate Richemont.

Please click here to read the article

Dior opens eco-conscious concept store
French fashion house Christian Dior has unveiled a new architecturally innovative pop-up store in Dubai in
collaboration with Italian 3D design firm Wasp, which specializes in creating 3D printed eco-housing from natural
materials.

Please click here to read the article

Gucci unveils Xbox gaming bundle
Italian fashion house Gucci has introduced its latest collaborative venture, a branded gaming bundle, with
Microsoft's Xbox in its latest gaming push.

Please click here to read the article

Saks introduces new services to elevate customer holiday experience
Online luxury retailer Saks is taking steps to bring customers a memorable holiday season, including new unique
experiences and services.

Please click here to read the article

Data is the asset of the future: Hugo Boss CEO
Having secured a reputation for openly embracing new technology and jumping into forward-thinking opportunities,
the new CEO at Hugo Boss plans to transform the German fashion house and double sales by 2025.
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Please click here to read the article
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